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Subscription Drive Calling
For More WorkersAt Once
Campaign Just Starting
.New Entrants Have
Equal Opportunity To
Head The list of Win¬
ners

NAMES OF WORKERS
PUBLISHED SEPT. 24

This is entry week in the Enter¬
prise big circulation campaign and
there is plenty of room for real live-
wire candidates. Now is the time for

you to enter your name and receive

the working kit and be on your way
to a fortune. You know this is
an opportunity for you to win $500
in cash. Excellent opportunities real¬

ly exist for the person who will en¬

ter thia campaign and put forth the
effort to assist The Enterprise in en¬

larging its subscription liist.
Just or fear some readers over¬

looked the openng announcement and
in order to mAke it clear to all, here
is a restatment of what The Enter¬

prise proposes.
Over Fifteen hundred dollars in

prizes and commission have been set
aside to pay the local people who en¬

ter into this campaign and assist The
Enterprise in this mammoth subscrip¬
tion drive.
The first prize is to be $500 in

cash. Then there are three other big
cash prizes of $150, $50 and $25 to
be awarded to the workers.in addi¬
tion to that every person who fails
to win a prize is guaranteed a cash
commission of 20 per cent (2.00 out

of every $10.00) of every subscription
sale he or she makes.

Object Of The Campaign
Frankly, the object of this big cam¬

paign is to build a larger subscription
list for The Enttrprise which will
provide a 100 per cent coverage of
Pitt territory, while at the same time
collecting from present subscriptions
and to afford our riends and readers
an opportunity to profit in a big
way through their spare time during
the next few weeks. Turn these next
few weeks into cash. Don't let this
opportunity pass without action on

your part. This may not be the only
opportunity you will have to earn

big money, in a very short time, but
doubtless it is one of the best. It may
not be true that opportunity never

comes twice, but the fact is that it
is sometimes a long time getting
around the second time.
Those who have been thinking of

entering this big circulation cam¬

paign, but have not done so yet,
should lose no further time in get¬
ting their names enrolled, for every
day you put off entering is just one

more day wasted away.
All that is necessary to become a

member of this drive is to clip the
Entry coupon appearing elsewhere in
this paper, fill in your name and
address and mail or bring the coupon
to the Campaign office, located in
The Farmville Enterprise ofice. This
coupon enters you with 5,000 free
votes. Upon receipt of this entry
blank a complete working outfit will
be delivered to you, then all you
have to do is to see your friends and
neighbors and acquaintances and get
them to subscribe for the paper,
through you.that's all there is to it.
Those who desire to take part in

appears in next weeks issue.
If you are on the fence regarding

this campaign should by all means

have their names in the list when it
this money-making proposition.get
down on the right side and let the
Enterprise know you have decided to
try.

Indecision is the greatest barrier
to success. To win you must enter and
to enter you must win. Make up
your mind now and send in your
entry coupon.ACT.

MERMAID
Beaufort, Sept. 15..A baby witha

perfectly developed head and chest,
but with the lower part of its body
shoped like a fish was born dead to
a Cedar Island woman, Dr. W. S.
Chadwick, prominent Beaufort phy¬
sician, reported today.
He said the baby was born last Sun¬

day and was buried without the moth¬
er knowing of its deformity. The par¬
ents wanted a girl, and the name

"Mary" will be inscribed on the head¬
stone.
The lower part of the. body, Dr.

Chadwick said, doped to a point with¬
out a break except where a small foot
protruded from the middle portion
"like a fin." He described the skin
aa perfect, with die lower extremity
.did flesh. There were no sex or¬

gans. The hands and arms were nor¬

mal.
The mother is 38 and the father

47. Both are normal and healthy, as
are their two children, a two-year-old
girt and a six-year-old hoy.

similar to this deformity, v&ich
weighed seven and on-half pounds.
Cr. Chadwick was called to attend the
birth, but arrive five minutes after
the infant was born. The home is 40
miles from Beanfort -

The physician said the mother was

getting along well when he left'her.

BSD-LIGHTS FOB CLEANERS

Berlin..In order to protect them¬
selves from traffic accidents, jrtreet-

i cleaners have attached red reffettora
f to «wr coM»tau0s
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Farm Mortgages
Show_ADecrease

According To Reports
From State Departm't
of Agriculture Number
of North Carolina
Farms Under Mort¬
gagees Showing a SlowBut Gradual Decrease
College Station, Raleigh, Sept 14..

North Carolina farmers are slowly
bat gradually throwing off the shack¬
ling bonds of the farm mortgage, ac-

carding to a report from the U. S.

department of agriculture received by
Dean L O. Schaub, of State College.
Comparing figures compiled from

the farm census of 1935 with those of
the 1930 census, the number of farms
under mortgage decreased from 78,-
070 to 76,251 during the five-year
period, the dean said.

In 1930, mortgages covered 27.9
per cent of the state's farms, but

only 25.3 per cent in 1985.
An even greater drop in the amount

of mortgaged indebtedness was not¬
ed: from $100,914,000 in 1930 to $86,-
675,000 in 1935, a decrease of 14.1 per
cent.
The average indebtedness per mort¬

gaged farm in 1930 was $1,293, while
in 1935 it had dropped $1,137.
At the time of the last census,

the dean continued, 44,394 of North
Carolina's mortgaged farms were op¬
erated by owners who owned a total
of $54,208,000; while 31,857 mortgag¬
ed farms were operated by manager
or tenants, and on which $32,467,000
was owed.
The figures in the preceding para¬

graph referring to owner - operated
farms include owners who operate
their own land and also land rented
from others.
Another compilation of figures cov¬

ering the farms of owners who op¬
erate only their own land showed that
in "1935 there were 92,832 of these
farms free from mortgage as com¬

pared with 81,584 in 1930.

Last Rites Held
For MrsJowling

Last rites for Mrs. Nannie Mead¬
ows Bowling, 71, widow of the late
S. B. Bowling, and a highly esteemed
woman of this community, were held
by Rev. J. B. Roberts, pastor of the
Primitive Baptist church, assisted by
Rev. C. B. Mashburn, Christian and
Rev. H. M. Wilson, Presbyterian min¬
isters, at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. B. O. Taylor, Thursday after¬
noon, at. three o'clock, and interment
was made in Forest Hill cemetery.
Mrs. Bowling died Wednesday morn-

| ing at her home near Farmville, after
an illness of several months.

Favorite hymns of the deceased,
who had been a faithful member of
the Primitive Baptist church for many
years.How Firm A Foundation, The
Old Rugged Cross, Nearer My God
To Thee and In The Sweet Bye and
Bye, were rendered Mr. and Mrs.
C. F. Baucom, Mrs. C. N. Bostic, Mrs.
J. C. Moye, Elbert C. Holmes and J.
L. Shackleford.
Active pallbearers were: Walter,

Sammie and John D. Hobgood, Jim-
mie Newton, New Bern, Crawford,
and Lennie Newton, Kinston.
Honorary pallbearers: Robt. Moore,

Sam T. Lewis, Jr., David Holloman,
Glenwood Allen, J. T. Thome, J. Y.
Monk, Arch J. Flanagan, George W.
Windham, W. A. Pollord, Jr., C. A.
Lilly, Jonas Hobgood, J. O. Pollard,
L. T. Pierce, Albert Lewis, W. B.
Pitt, A G. Dunn, Dr. P. E. Jones,
Bob Hinson, Vick Forest, B. S.
Smith, Ben, Abe, and Charlie Carra-
way, M. J. Taylor, W. A McAdams,
R. J. Wainright and J. B. Briley.

Surviving are five daughters, Mrs.
J. E. Ross, Durham, Mrs. George
Meeks, Greenville, Mrs. Ben Bundy,
Mrs. B. O. Taylor and Miss Lillie
Bowling, three sons, Tom, Elm City,
Roy and Mack Bowling, a number of
grandchildren and a sister, Mrs. W.
A Hobgood.
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Governors Foar
Loss Of Rights

Discuss Federal Regula¬
tion Possibility If Uncle
Sam Gives School Aid
Atlantic City, N. J., Sept. 14..

Governors of 20 states met in a pent¬
house overlooking the Atlantic Ocean
today and spoke their minds about
the possibility of Uncle Sam's long
arm reaching into the little red
schoolhouse.
Most of the governors expressed

fear that everything would happen
when the states began accepting from
the federal government financial aid
for their schools.
Already before Congress is a bill

to appropriate $100,000,000 for the
aid of community schools. Governor
Clyde R. Hoey of North Carolina said
that would call for some federal regu¬
lation. He predicted that within 10

years the amount would be raised to

$5,500.000,000, and asked: "Then
what?"

Said the Governor of South Caro¬
lina, Olin D. Johnston:
"We should be as jealous of indi¬

vidual liberty in education as we are

of individual liberty in religion. Mass
production of citizens will end all
that citizenship implies."
Any federal rules would necessar¬

ily be of "rigid uniformity," he said,
and "South Carolina will always de¬
mand its rights to segregate the
whites and the blacks . . . We would
not condone anything which approch-
es racial equality."
The Governor of North' Carolina

said that for 30 years the federal
government had gradually encroach¬
ed upon the state governments, first
it was highways, he said, and then re¬

lief; then agriculture and utilities.
now possibly educaton.
Governor M. Clifford Townsend of

Indiana said as soon as a young man

in his state gets a good education at
public expense he heads straight for
big business and industrial centers.
"Why shouldn't the federal gov¬

ernment take those wealthy centers
for money to help rural schools?"
I'm not afraid of the federal govern¬
ment meddling too much in educa¬
tion," Townsend added. "The federal
government certainly never did the
state of Indiana any harm when it
meddled with roads. Of course if
wanted to know how its money was

being spent, but there is nothing un¬

reasonable about that. The local school
board will still control the curricula." -

Governor Lewis C. Barrows of
Maine wasn't convinced:

"I most certainly fear control of
education by the federal government.
Our Maine schools have their own

problems and are not at all compar¬
able, for instance, to those of the
Southern states."

Said Governor Robert I* Cochran
of Nebraska:

"Certain it is that federal appro¬
priations for education are bound to
carry with them federal control of
education to some extent. The control
will be negligible at first and gradu¬
ally increase to great importance."

Find Body Of
Missing Cadet

Wreckage of Plane
Yields Body of Guy W.
Edgerton, of Kenly, N.
C.; Had Been Missing
Over Two Weeks and
Was Object of Great
Aerial Search
Grapeland, Tex., Sept. 14. The

body of Cadet Flyer Guy Edgerton,
apparently saturated with gasoline
from his wrecked plane, caught fire
as it lay tangled in the wreckage
early today and was partly consumed.

Origin of the blaze was not deter¬
mined.
The plane, missing two weeks, was

found late yesterday in a thickly
wooded section 12 miles southwest of
here. Edgerton, Kenly, North Caro¬
lina, youth, was reported lost when a

13-plane training flight scattered in
a storm.
The craft, object of Texas' great¬

est aerial search, was found by a

youth, Isaac Johnson, who was search¬
ing for cows.
Wreckage of the plane was strewn

over an acre of timber and not vis¬
ible from the air.
Edgerton was lost in a flight from

Shreveport to San Antonio two weeks
ago yesterday.

CONTEST EMPLOYS 800
New York..The puzzle contest be¬

ing conducted by P. Lorillard A Co.,
manufacturers of Old Gold cigarettes,
is giving employment to a staff of
nearly 900 men and women, who sort
the replies and Hie them. A whole
floor of an office building is neces¬

sary to accomodate the workers.
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I FARMVILLE MAKES NEW ALL-TIME
POUNDAGE RECORD ON MONDAY

'v

Sales Go By Six Million Mark On Wednesday

According to United Press reports, sales, throughout
the Bright Belt, remain heavy, prices firm and quality gen¬
erally lower. V

The Farmville market sold 791,746 pounds for a new
all-time poundage record Monday, with official figures
through Wednesday, the latest available for the market,
revealing a season's total of 6,086,101 pounds, which
brought farmers $1,227,069.08, at an average of $20.18 per
hundred pounds.

NEW DEAL ENEMIES
ROOSEVELT'S STRATEGY
REVIEWING THE PAST
REALIGNMENT UUNDERWAY
THIRD PARTY OUTLOOK
LABOR AT WAR
INNOCENTS SUFFER
A. F. OF L. STANDS PAT
C. L O, IS MILITANT
ROOSEVELT'S TRIP
WILL STATE HIS VIEWS

. (Hugo S. Sims, Washington
Correspondent)

Many months ago, in these columns,
we pointed out the changing political
scene that was following the reform
efforts of President Roosevelt The
New Deal program had then, and has
now, bitter enemies within the ranks
of the Democratic party who will not
hesitate at any manoevre which prom¬
ises to wreck the Roosevelt machine.
That much was oertain long before
the Supreme Court fight and the
wages and hours battle in Congress
and there is no reason for any amaze¬

ment when the opposition rears its
heads.

The President long ago determined
that the Democratic party, so long I
as he was in control, would be the J
liberal political organization of the I
United States. He was willing then,!
and he is willing now, to give up thai
conservative group of Democrats in I
exchange for the asquisition of Re-1
publican and independent liberals.!
His strategy has been eminently guc«|
cessful as the recent elections attest.

For a number of years, following}
the administration of President Wfl-|
son, the Democrats were hopelessly!
in the minority. In fact, the first
election of Wilson was made possible!
when Teddy Roosevelt, out for Presi-1
dent on the Progressive ticket, cut the J
political throat of President Taft, I
seeking reelection as a Republican.)
Wilson was a minority President dw* |
ing his first term and the possessor!
of a small majority during his sec-1
ond term. Then came the deluge that!
covered the Democrats, massive ma-1
jorities that elected three Republican!
Presidents in a row, Harding, Cool-1
idge and Hoover. The nation seemed
forever Republican. j
When Wilson was reelected In 1916

he polled 9,129,606 votes. It Is worth
noting that when Cox was beaten by!
Harding in 1920 by the unprecedented I
majority of 7,000,000, the Ohio Dem¬
ocrat actually polled more votes than!
the war-time President. Four years
later Coolidge beat Davis by a great* I
ed number, and although AJ Smith
polled more votes in 1938 than Cool¬
idge got In 1024, Hoover led him ac¬
ross the line by more than 6,000,0001
ballots. Then, In 1932, came the amaz* j
ing reversal, with Hoover dropping!
more than 6,000,000 votes and Rooge-j
velt picking up. 7,000,000 more than!
Smith to almost equal the record I
lead scored by Coolidge In 1924 when
he beat Davis by 7,340,000 votes.

This was the situation when the!
President went Into office In dark)
days of the 1933 panic, with his strat¬
egy already aimed at winning the
support of labor and the farmers.]
Plainly the hope of the Roosevelt re-1
gime was to effect a political coalition I
between the Progressives of the West!
and the East and to retain the Solid
South in the Democratic game-bag.'!
How well this was accomplished is!
to be seen In the figures of the 1936 j
election. Landon polled nearly a mil- j
Hon more votes than did President I
Hoover in his race for reelection but!
Roosevelt added nearly five million!
to his previous toal, to beat his Re-j
publican rival by more than 11,000,-1
,000 votes.

Of course, the balloting was influ¬
enced by economic conditions. Roose¬
velt cashed In on national recovery
Just as Hoover crashed on the de¬
pression, and some political obser¬
vers predict that now, with the nation
approaching normal conditions, there
will be a realignment of votes along
the old division. This remains to be
seen but there is persistent talk of a
third party to challenge the long su¬

premacy <rf the two old-time political
organizations, Common conversation

always includes th possibility that
John L Lewis will attempt to set up
a Labor party and he may do so, but

(Contantd on Fifi Five)

Ayden Bay Kills
Man Due Tn Debt

Walter . Holloway, 17,
Held for Slaying Frank
Stocks Over $5 Debt.
Greenville, Sept 15..Walter Hol¬

loway, 17-year-old Ayden youth shot
with a gun and instantly killed Frank
Stocks, also of Ayden, late yesterday
afternoon as a result of a $5 debt
Stocks allegedly owned him.
The youth is being held in Fitt

County jail without privilege of bond
on a charge of murder, and wiQ un¬

dergo trial in the next term of crim¬
inal court for his crime.
The shotting was investigated by

Sheriff S. A. Whitehurst, who stated
that Holloway confessed freely to
the killing and declared that "Stocks
would not pay him for his labor."

Stocks is said to have been work¬
ing in a dormitory in Ayden form¬
erly belonging to the Free Will Bap¬
tist Seminary. Holloway is alleged to
have hidden in the hall of the build¬
ing and when Stocks came out, fired
at him point-blank. The discharge
from the gun took effect in Stocks'
chest
Holloway had worked in some to¬

bacco for Stocks and Is said to have
asked him to pay the debt several
times, but to no avail. Holloway was

not drinking, according to Sheriff
Whitehurst, who expressed the opin¬
ion that Holloway had tried to col¬
lect the money owned hla until he
became excessively Impatient.

Since Holloway has confessed to
the crime, Coroner A. A. Ellwanger
deemed an Inquest unnecessary.

Many Motorists
6etRed Tags

Local Police Asks Coop¬
eration of Driving Pub¬
lic in Helping Parking
Situation.
Numerous persons have made their

way to the police station the past
few days with red tags which they
found on their cars when they return¬
ed after having violated parking laws.

Local officers are making a drive
on improper parking in the city and
especially In the crowded traffic dis¬
tricts, and 75 or 80 cards of violation
have been issued up to this time, ad¬
vising the motorists to go to the po-
lioe station and save the expense of
a warrant being issued and the costs
of courts assessed against them.
The present campaign Is to put a

stop to parking out of line, on wrong
side of street, on left side of street,
double parking and parking on both
sides of main stret, between Church
and Belcher, or anywhere on Wilson
street, by request of State Highways
department.

ENTERTAINS AT BRIDGE

Ms. F. E, Sproch, of Charlotte, and
Mrs, Brown Mayo, who will have soon
to make her home in Lucama, shared
honors when Miss Ella Fleming and
Mrs. Hardy Johnson entertained at
bridge on Tuesday afternoon at the
home of the latter.

Mrs. J. L. Peele scored high and re¬

ceived a crystal vase as prise to the
honor guests the hostesses present¬
ed attractive linens. Table prizes
were cut by Mrs. Lam Dozier, Mrs.
Bruce Eagles, Hn. J. M. Horton
and Miss Cynthia Etheridge.
At the conclusion of four progres¬

sions the hostesses, assisted by Miss
Amanda Etheridge, Miss Dorothy
Smith and Mrs. George Lane, served
a delicious salad course.
Those playing were Mrs. Sproch,

Mrs. Mayo, Mrs. Glenn Newton, Mrs.
B. A. Pope, Mrs. Jack Lewis, of
Farmville, Mrs. J. L. Dozier, Mrs.
J. A. Mercer, Mrs. Eearl Trevathan,
Mrs. E. B. Beasley, Mrs. J. M. Hor¬
ton, Mrs. Bruce Eagles, Mrs. Dora
Bullock, Miss Cynthia Etheridge, Mrs.
J. L. Peele, Mrs. Carl Gay and Miss
Lucille Yelevtron.

County Saves
ByAjjC Profit

General Fund Reduced
Despite Increase In
Needs
Greenville, Sept. 13..The fact that

Pitt county residents are realizing
a saving through profits derived
from sale of liquor by the legal liquor
stores was emphasized today by coun¬

ty officials when they revealed that
a reduction was made in the per
centage of tax money set aside for
the general fun despite the fact that
appropriations have increased.

Fourteen cents of the 90 cent rate
was appropriated to the general fund
in 1935. In 1936 revenue from liquor
profits enabled the commissioners to
reduce the fund five per cent, this
amount being made up by the liquor
stores. This year the general fund
rate was reduced to five cents, three
cents under the figure last year.

Officials said these reductions
were equivalent to 20 cents in the
tax rates, appropriations having in¬
creased some $12,000. It was offici¬
ally stated that had there been no

additional levies for new items and
no increase in general fund appro¬
priations the tax rate would be 65
The last fiscal year the ABC board

cents instead of the present 85 cents,
turned over $20,000 to the county
general fund. This year the board will
turn over $40,000 half of which is al¬
ready been delivered.

In addition to the three cents re¬

duction In the general fund this year
through use of liquor profits, nine
and one-half cents was set aside for
Social Security costs making a total
of 12 and one-half cents saved through
applying profits from the sale of li-
quor to the general fund.
At the close of this year the ABC

board will have turned over $40,000
to the county, it now has paid up
stock of about $60,000, has fixtures
valued at $10,000 and also has about
$25,000 in cash on hand for operating
costs, making a total of approximate¬
ly $155,000 realized since the stores
were opened.
The 85 cent county-wide tax rate

for the county is divided as follows:
general fund, five; county home,
two and one-hal; poor and relief
three; health department, three;
maintenance, seven; debt service, 56; I
and social security nine and one-half.

LITERARY CLUB.

The Farmville Literary Club held
its second meeting of the fall at
the home of Mrs. G. M. Holden onl
Wednesday afternoon, with Mrs. J. I
H. Darden as hostess. Early fall
flowers were used in abundance in I
the living and ding rooms, where the
guests were entertined.
Mrs. W. C. Askew presided and

the club librarian, Mrs. J. L Morgan,!
traced the circulation of books.
A splendid review of "The Far-1

jeons," by Eleanor Farjeon, was giv¬
en by Miss Tabitha DeVisconti, which
included many interesting experiences
in the life of this Jewish family. The
program was brought to a delight¬
ful close with an account of a recent I
motor trip to California, given by I
Mrs. Minnie S. Warren.
A fozen salad plate was served

after adjournment.

WHO KNOWS?
For what do the initials, U. S. I

S. R. in reference to the Soviet Gov-1
erament, stand?! I

2. Is Chiang Kai-shek, the Chinese!
leader, a Communist?

3. How does employment today!
compare with 1929?

4. Has European production of I
wheat inqcreased or decreased since!
the World War?'

6. How much will it cost the Gov-1
eminent to pay the equivalent of
twelve cents for the present cotton
crop?

6. What effect has the Govern¬
ment power program had on the pro-1
duction of electricity?

7. When does Senator Burton K.
Wheeler, of Montana, come up for
re-election ?

8. If I register my fingerprints
to insure my identification, will Fed-jeral Bureau of Investigation officials I
allow police officers to check them?

9. Is the American Red Cross ac-jcepting contributions or relif in the!
Far East?

10. What punishment is provided!
for failure of the unemployed to reg-1
ister in the unemployment census to I
be taken shortly?

(See the Answers, on Page 4)

DOG' PUTS FIREMAN OUT
St. Paul..After putting out the

fire In Gust Peterson's home, Fire-Jman Griven had the very unpleasant
experience of being "put out" by the I
Feterson'l dog. 1

Saturday, September 18th
Set As "Safety Day" Here

a
r

Driverless Car Will Be
Piloted Through Hie
Streets; Magic Car To
Be Feature of The Pa¬
rade; Capt J. J. Lynch
Will Drive Stock Carby
Remote Control
Arrangements for the big Safety

Parade which is to be.held in Farm¬
ville Saturday afternoon, September
18, have been practically completed,
according to F. E. Fox, business man¬
ager for Captain J. J. Lynch, "who
is to be in charge of the parade.
The parade is to be held ot 8:00

o'clock and is expected to attract hun¬
dreds of people from various parts
of this section. Special invitations are
being extended to citizens of other
sections of Eastern Carolina.
Mr. Fox has been in Farmville sev¬

eral days making arrangements for
the parade. This system of
safety education has been used with
success throughout the nation, and
Captain Lynch's Safety Parade has
been staged in more than forty towns
in North Carolina during this year.
The Safety Parade has been offi¬

cially approved by the highway pa¬
trol, the highway safety division of
the Department of Revenue of North
Carolina, and the city and police of¬
ficials of the forty or more towns in
which the parade has been held, ac-

carding to Mr. Fox. Here in Farm¬
ville the parade has the approval of
Mayor Geo. W. Davis, business firms
and organizations who are expected
to participate.
A feature of the parade will be

the Magic Car, which will be a regu¬
lar stock car, taken from the FORD
local show room, piloted by re¬
mote control, by Captain Lynch, who
will follow the Magic Car in a control
car. He will demonstrate man's ab¬
solute control over the modern outo-
mobile, bringing out the fact that
drivers and pedestrians must assume
the responsibility for accidents which
may be prevented by carefully obey¬
ing traffic laws.
An invitation to participate in the

parade has been extended to all or¬

ganizations, officials, Boy Scouts,
merchandise distributors and others
who are interested in the big safety
movement. Safety banners will be
furnished free to all cars and floats.
Anyone desiring to be represented
in this parade should bet in touch
with Mr. F. El Fox at The Enterprise
office.
The car has been demonstrated be¬

fore the Duke of Glouchester at the
Melbourne, Australia Centerary in
1934, and has also been viewed by
huge crowds in New York City, Wash¬
ington, Pittsburgh, Miami, Los An¬
geles, Omaha, Denver, Des Moines,
Springfield, Mass., and other cities.
The cars used in this remarkable

demonstration are furnished by Pol¬
lard Auto Co., local Ford dealers.

James T. Newton
Laid To Pest

Funeral services were conducted
Tuesday morning at eleven o'clock,
from his late home for James T.
Newton, 66, familiarly called "Uncle
Jimmy" by his many friends, and
well known throughout this section.
Rev. H. M. Wilson, Presbyterian min¬
ister, was in charge of the final rites,
being assisted by Rev. L. R. Bonis,
pastor of the Baptist church, and in¬
terment was made in. Hollywood
cemetery.
Mr. Newton, a native of Edgecombe

county, but a resident of Farmville
for the past ten years, died follow¬
ing an attack of angina pectoris early
Monday morning. He was apparently
in his usual health when he retired
Sunday evening but was stricken
soon afterwards.

Surviving are his widow, Mrs. Ruth
Webb Newton, a daughter, Miss Vir¬
ginia, Greenville, a son, Frank New¬
ton, Middlesex, four sisters, Mrs.
Dempsey Felton, Crisp, Mrs. lec Coo¬
per, Wilson, Mrs. John Wade, Maury,
and Mrs. Frank Lynch, and two broth¬
ers, R. R. and J. A. Newton.
Active pallbearers were; J. Y.

Monk, J. N. Edwards, Sr., Eugene
Hobgood, Heyv&Vl A. Smith, L. P.
Thomas, R. E. Belcher. Honorary; R.
H. Knott, W. S. Newton, Hal Win¬
ders, R. D. Rouse, E. L. Barrett, Dr.
W. MI Willis, Dr. C. (X Joyner, Jim
Flanagan, W. L. Matthews, M. Rol¬
lins, J. C. Carlton, David HoUoman,
A. A. Ellwanger, Greenville, J. N.
Fountain, Ray Felton, Jimmie Ellis,
Edwfn and Glenn Newton, Foanfcsta*
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UNITED THANK OFFERING

SERVICE TUESDAY.

The Episcopal Woman's Auxiliary
will observe Tuesday, September 21,
which is St. Matthew's Day asUnit-
ed Thank Offering Day, with a special
offering presented at a celebration of
the Holy Communion at 10:00 o'clock
that morning.


